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3. His buddy played bass and she learned the guitar 
S.ved up for a trailer, they played near and far 
The agent said .. You boys are dbing just fine 
But I think she needs practice; let her stay behind." 

.4. She bought smaller blouses, she curled up her hair 
In hope they would keep her. in hope they were fair 
He still like. her lyrics; he still liked her bed 
He'd dedicate albums to her, so he said 

5.So she stayed at home with her new baby girl 
She said "Men with children won't travel the world!" 
By day she would praise him, by night she would yearn 
He wroter her one letter, he never returned. 

6. She worked as a waitress, she earned her own way 
Soon met a young fiddler and asked him bo stay 
She kept him well-tuned and she kept him well-fed 
and the banjo-man's poster stayed over the bed 

7. She worked as a waitress, he worked not at all 
and one night she scolded "Go sleep in the hall!" 
He broke half her dishes. he shouted and swore 
She said "Fiddl' up some rent or don' t come here no 

more!'" 
8. A Saxophone player blew in the next year 
Then a drummer who filled up her bathtub with beer 
A mandolin-poet who cried on the phone 
and there were times she was gladly alone 

9. The seasons did change and the men c~~e and went 
Her daughter said."Ma tell me are you content? 
You always look worried, you always look sore 
And mother, how come you don't sing anymore?" 

10. "It's when they get restless they say love's a game 
And when their groups split up they say I'm to blame 
There're some after money and some after fame 
But they all call me Momma instead of my name 

11."They will sing about seagulls and living so free 
They'll sing about children but theirs they won't see 
It's sweet talk by night and sour by day 
They'll sing about roots while they're running away." 

TOPICAL 
SONG 
QUARTERLY 

JULY - SEPT. 
1977 $1 

WORDS BY JOANNA CAZDEN 
@ copyright 1976 Joanna Cazden 

(Unaccompanied) 

Note: This song 
is recorded on 
Joanna I s new LP 
HATCHING (Sister 
Sun Records, 345 
Waltham St., Lex
ington, MA 02173. 
Also distributed 
by ROUNDER. The 
album is $5.50; 
Joanna's previous 
album, "The Great
est Illusion, is 
$4.00.) 
See her beauti
ful song "Ella 
Ellison" in our 
next issue. 

head 12. The n she kissed the top of her daughter's young 
said "go brush your teeth now and climb into bed" 
She poured a stiff drink as she did every night 
She wiped up the kitchen and turned out the light. 

13.0h hard is tue fortune of all womankind 
Except for the woman who makes up her mind 
So listen dear friends, verses more there are few 
And what happened for her can still happen fwr you. 

14'There's new folks in town and they moved in ne~t-
Two women with dulcimers, children and more oor 
She said "1 don't need them. my lover'S a star!" 
But later that night she got down her guitar. 

15. She found an excuse, she would borrow some flour 
Next day they came over and talked for an hour 
the strings were in tune and the childran at play 
She said "life can be goodJ I don' t care what they say" 

16.Now after each concert she'll speak plain and free 
That a musician'S lady is a sad thing to be 
So take your own courage down off of that shelf 
You can sing for the wurld, you can live for yourself! 
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Words & Music by TOM PAXTON 
@ Copyright 1977 Accabonac Music 

Used by permission 

• 
plod - ed:"'-_ As a young III8.ll my dream was to be a Mar-ine, My nag was worth all I could 
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2.When I landed in 'Nam 
I was great Uncle Sam, 
I was fighting for God 
And my mother. 
And I knew what to do 
When my first tour was through, 
I signed up and went back 
For another. 
But it all tumbled down 
When we ambushed the town, 
In the night how the metal 
Was flying. 
We blew it to Hell 
Really did our job well 
But just women and kids 
Did the dying. CHO. 

3.In the damned DMZ 
It all ended for me 
The fighting broke out 
And we scattered. 
One shot hit my heel 
The last thing I'd feel 
And the next hit my spine 
And it shattered. 
In my hospital bed 
I could hear what was said 
And the words will 
Stay with me forever. 
With my whole life ahead 
My body was dead 

-And the word they were using 
Was "Never." CHO. 

4.Now I wheel myself down 
To the crossroads of town 
To watch the young girls 
And their lovers. 
My mind is afire 
It's alive with desire 
Christ! I'd barely begun 
Now it's over. 
In my wheelchair for life 
My mechanical wife 
I'm supposed to be 
Cheerful and stoic. 
I'm your old tried and true 
Yankee Doodle to you 
Clean-cut, paralyzed 
And herioc. CHO. 

(This song is recorded by Tom on his Vanguard LP NEW SONGS FROM THE BRIARPATCH) 



PHil DtHS 
A REMEMBERANCE-
PART TVJO. 

By Aggie Friesen 

For some reason we do not know, A&M Records 
has withdrawn Phil Ochs' REHEARSALS FOR 
RETIREMENT from the market. A query to 
A&M brought only a curt reply that the al
bum "has been deleted from our catalog." 
This is hard to understand since there 
exists a widespread demand for it, as indi
cated by the requests for information as to 
where to find it BROADSIDE has received; we 
had a call recently from Rome asking us how 
the caller could locate a copy. All we 
were able to answer was to look in the flea 
markets. This development is a shame, since 
REHEARSALS FOR RETIRMENT is probably Phil's 
greatest achievement, and represents the 
flowerinq of his genius. 
3elow is a further look at this L-P of 
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Phil"s -- my earlier comments on "Rehearsals" 
appears in BROADSIDE No. 134. 

THE LIGHTS ARE COLD AGAIN 
Way up there, looking down on those 
lights you tried so hard to reach, where 
do you go from there? Old friends knew 
the old you and won't accept the new. 
The stage has been turned over to people 
who have nothing much to say but all kinds 
of entertaining ways to say it. 
The loves that you gave a very precious 
part of yourself to are gone for good, 
and so is that part of yourself. You get 
so bitter that you have to laugh, see 
some kind of grim humor in everything. 
Didn't you always know somehow that it 
would turn out this way? A cycle seems 
to be corning to an end. Your life is a 
drag, inspiration is dead, nothing hap
pens, all you can do is wait. For what? 
The end of the cycle and the beginning 
of the next. When it comes you'll be 
ready for it because you've rehearsed L 

you've said just about everything you 
wanted to say, gone to those places you 
wanted to go, and done a reasonable num
ber of the things you wanted to do this 
time around. But have you? Are you sure? 

YOU STARE AT THE PEOPLE 
Lenny was easy for a lot of us to identify 
with and he said a lot of the things we 
would have said if we had not been inart
iculate or scared. Alienation is a hard 
topic to communicate because the alienated 
don't speak the same language as the rest 
of society. Often they can understand one 
another I but as the fragmen-tation of the 
community continues they all get farther 
away and farther apart without decreasing 
in size, like the stars in the universe. 

LENNY 

Lenny was a cosmic 
phenomenon in the 
alien galaxy. He was 
able to translate the 
searing experience of 
alienation into a form 
that could be univer
sally understood: 
jokes. He turned the 

awful ordeals he was going through into 
funny stories. Other artists have expres
sed their trials and visions in paintings 1 

or poems and music and songs, which is 
what Phil did, and which is probably why 
he felt close to Lenny. 
Once we were able to write all night; 
now we've seen and experienced things that 
words can't express and these things over
whelm us, words fail us, they won't corne. 

LINCOLN PARK unfurls into a series of 
images. A blood-red moon. Wise men in 
their robes. Wild horses, wandering tribes. 
All kinds of things that nobody, not even 
a poet, would expect to encounter while 
taking an evening stroll in the park in 
Chicago. The song is short, but in it are 
seen the great possibilities that W.B.Yeats 
must have seen in Ireland's rebellions 
against the British, when 'turning and 
turning in the widening gyre, the falcon 
cannot hear the falconer' , and all chaos 
is loosed upon the land. Of course, the 
lovely visions are obscured in the inev
itable roils and billows of tear gas, 
but still the poet remains waiting, as 
all poets do, for the second corning that 
never seems to corne. 

THE SCORPION DEPARTS 
With the feeling of unreality that you 
get when you witness a disaster, such as 
your country going down like a sinking 
ship and no way to stop it. As in a dream 
you are a witness but also a participant, 
but nothing is quite real to you, not even 
yourself, so you search for something to 
hang on to, a voice to tell you that every
thing's gonna be alright. Into blessed 
oblivion everything slides as you look on; 
other people near you are resigned to it 
and have chosen to drink, to decay, to die. 
Only the faceless sound of the radio is 
heard, begging; the voice of technology 
goes on and on though it knows that things 
have already gone too far I making rid
iculous promises, casting guilt and blame 
around, not believing that there really 

(Cont'd on next page) 
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PHIL OCHS - cont'd 

was a point of no return and that it has 
been passed. 
How long is oblivion? How long will it be 
before we can find out how it all turned 
out? Climbing the terrible tree leads to 
the awareness that all is not right, and 
once you have that you can never go back. 
Except into oblivion. The worst thing is 
that there are no signposts to follow, 
no voices to tell you it's alright or 
not alright, no tangible traces of your 
own personal disaster. Only phantoms 1 

dreams, a bubble which may contain a 
scream or a laugh, or nothing but air. 

WELCOME TO L. A . 
And finally, after all the bitter years 
of struggling, centuries of turmoil, 
desperate journeys into the unknown, we 
come to the ultimate achievement, jewel 
of the renaissance, watering place of the 
gods, Los Angeles. In a miasma of smog. 
suicide and tacky bungalows it sprawls, 
hiding behind a facade of This Is Where 
It's At. After you've made it to L.A., 
and it looks like no one's even listening 
any more, what is there to do but retire? 

Phil made a stab at communicating on 
other levels, L.A. levels, with the Gold 
Suit and the basket in the pool, but still 
it seemed that no message was getting ac
ross. So he had been right to rehearse 
for retirement, and his retirement was 
everyone's loss. 

(The following is reprinted from the lfusicians' Guids:, 
739 Boyleston, Mass. 02116. The publisher/editor, 
Rovert W. Mertz, shares the ideals of such topical 
singer/songwriters as Patrick ~ky and the late Phil 
Ochs.) 

by Patrick Sky 
Popular" music in America is a busi

ness, not an art form. And since I have 
devoted much effort and many years of 
my life toward making music, and wasted 
very little energy on learning the funda
mentals of capitalist enterpnse, I find 
at age 32 that I have not been parti
cularly successful at my craft. But I have 
had my brief, giddy moments of accept
ance, flashy high points in an otherwise 
lackluslre career. And these glimpses of 
the big time, the money, the fame, have 
provided a little of the insight which 
p~ompted me to write this series of articles. 
Olher musicians may nol agree with every
thing I have to say in these articles, but 
my descriptions of the world of music 
are not the fantasies of an outsider and 
my opinions are not the ravings of a 
never was. I have been to the mountain. 
I know a thing or two about the music 
business, and I can say, with pride, that 
I am at least a has-been. 

One scene in particular stands out 
in the me\1loiy of this has-been. It was 
spring of 1966. The place was Carnegie 
Hall. 

- "I feel like a bug under a micro
'scope,"] told my manager. It was an 
unsettling sensation, something I couldn't 
pin down.at the time. I was very nervous, 
01 course, but the lact that Tfelt like a 
specimen on a slide -was due not so much 
to' my understandable pre-performance ten
sionas to a new awareness. ·1 was about 

to face a packed house 10 Ine most pres
tigious' concert hall in America, and I 
was realizing, perhaps for the first time, 
that they had all come to' see and hear· 
me. It- was the high point 01 my career 
as a'singer and songwriter - a career that 
had taken me to no less than 3,28611 beer 
halls, pim parlors, college auditoriums, 
night clubs and c~ffee houses, not to men
tion one performance at a combination 
Indian pow-wow and buffalo Bar-B-Q. Ten 
years of hard work - scuffling, sleeping on 
friends' couches, nodding sleepily in endless 
bars, sitting up all night over coffee 
1$1.50 a cup) in Greenwich Village cafes, 
and enduring more than a lifetime's ration 
of talk, and an endless line 01 bullshil. 
And I was beginning to understand that 
it wasn't just a way of meeting. chicks and 
getting .Iaid and getting high and having 
people to tell lunny 'stories to. Music was 
my life. And it had turned me into a 
fhing - something to be stared at and 
studied by thousands 01 people at a time -
like a bug under a microscope. 

I clutched my guitar by the necK 
as I waited lor latecomers to be seated, 
listening to the rustling of programs and 
the restless chatter of the '"Odience. I was 
feeling very much alone. Finally, after a' 
seemingly endless wait, the house lights 
slowly dimmed. A single man on an exposed 
platform is in a very vulnerable position, 
and I wondered, as most performers do, 
if I really wanted to go out there and 
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face all those people. But somebody told 
me to go, and I began to move lorward. 
All alone. 

As I walked onstage, IOto the spot
light, the applause began - scattered at 
first, and then in continuous waves. ! 
looked up into the three balconies or ten 
balconies or balCOnies ad infinitum, and 
it hit me again. I really did leel like a 
bug. My mind wandered momentarily. 
I thought: Why me' How did I get here' 
Who is Patrick Sky and what do these 
people want Irom him' But the dealening 
applause snapped me back. to reality. 
I knew who I was and what I was being 
paid to do. So I stood up to the mikes, 
as I had done so many times belore, 
and started to play. 

] hat seems like a long time ago. 
There is little glamour and eXCItement in 
my current sltuallon. As I' write this I am 
sitting in my house in the country in 
Rhode Island, waltmg for my welfare' 
check to come in the mall. I've spent 
fourteen years as a professional performer, 
Includmg concerts. club dates, TV appear
ances, tour record albums, and it comes 
to this - welfare. But I'm grateful for 
sr"alliavors - my wile and I need it to eat. 

It's ironic, really. I grew up an only 
child in Ihe redneck country of rural 
Georgia My lather was a plumber. and 
although we could hardly be called desti' 
tute, we could hardly be called affluent. 
I can remember plaYing 10 the woods 
With the lew children who lived nearby. 
We'd play "cars", building cilies out of 
dirt and uSing rocks for cars because 
that was all we had. Yet, alter all these 
years, I can't say I ~ave much more than 
I had as a child, even though I have been 
relatively successful as a lolksinger. I 
have come lull CIrcle. I started out poor 
and Idealistic. And now I'm poor and 
cynical. 

I was not an overnight success, 
God knows - It took me ten years to 
reach Carnegie Hall- but I was nol an 
overnight failure either. My career began 
a slow steady decline the moment I walked 
otistage to the applause 01 that sellout 
crowd. There were numerous "reasons for 
my lailure to hang on at the lop. Some 
01 It was bad luck. Some of It Involved 
the changmg taste of the record bUYing 
publiC. and some of it was due to my 
relusal to play the mUSIC game the way 
bUSinessmen demanded it be played. Mostly 
it was the lalter. But whatever the r8Osons, 
my flirtation with fame and fortune was 
briel, and the tumble down has been 
hard. So it goes. 

But then I look around and ponder 
the experiences 01 other performers. and 
I begin to wonder how much of the misery 
I see is altrlbutable to "bad luck". My 
story IS not umque in the world of popular 
music. Many performers have started out 
as unknowns, become "successes", and then 
returned to relative anonymity. For every 
success story, I can give you ten, twenty, 
thiny or more stories of failure - artlSls 
01 incredible ability and sensitivity whose 
work has been neglected, distorted, pirated, 
lampered With, polluted, and betrayed by 
the tin·eared businessmen who stand -be· 
tween the artist and the audience 10 this 
country. Some might call It bad luck. I 
call it "artistic genOCide". So, unlike some 
performers who have gone Irom riches 
to rags, I'm not always philosophical 
about It. Sometime I am very, very bitter 

I am not alone in my dissatisfaction. 
You dont have to be a Iallure to see Ihe 
sham, hypocrisy, corruptIOn and explOlta· 
tion so prevalent in the music industry. 
Sooner or later, most artlsls lind them
selves at odds with the system,' althougll 
lew 01 them speak out for fear 01 leo
pardlzing thel[ careers. No'.here, not even 
In filmmaking, IS there , more abraSive 
relatIOnship between artist and business
man. Hardly a week goes by that a rock 

group doesn't fire its manager or demand 
a release from a record company or sue 
a 'music publisher lor unpaid royalties. 
And it isn't just the little guys who get 
the shaft - even the mighty Beatles saw 
their financial empire on the verge 01 
collapse as swarms 01 greedy advisors, 
partners, and trusted employees methodi
cally looted Apple Corporation. Almost 
all rock and folk musicians have been 
screwed financially. in their careers. Al
most all periormers have had to battle 
for their artistic integrity lor succomb 
to the. moneyed manipulators). Almost 
all performers experience complicated 
legal hassles with the poople who are 
supposed to be "looking out for their 
interests". And almost all performers agree 
that the music system is corrupt and 
desperately in need of reform - or 
revolunon. 

II hope, in this and future arncles, 
to demonstrate the need for such a re
volution. Interest in popular music is not 
limited to professional mu~cians and those. 
who live off them. Rock music and rock 
artists have a tremendous commercial 
and sociological impact in this country. 
Politicians and columnists bewail the in
fluence 01 "drug-crazed" rock 'n' roll stars 
on the young; Madison Avenue exploits 
the rock style and the rock jargon to 
hustle automobiles and deodorants; and 
underground newspapers trumpet rock 
songs as the anthems 01 revolution. 'At 
present, there are a. dozen books on the 
market which purport to be about the 
real rock ·and folk scene - but they have 
about as much truth in them as you 
-culd stick in a gnat's ass. They make 
saints 01 the pop stars; they glorify the 
music business; they perpetuate the fan
tasy that .the world 01 rock is glamour 
and sexuality and truth and grooviness 
and freedom. 

Irs a lie. The real world 01 rock 
is money. The real world 01 rock is hype 
and flak and hypocrisy. And the real world 
01 rock is exploitation and financial dis-
honesty. ." 

I think it's time to speak up about 
artistic genocide. I intend in these articles 
to describe the world of music as it really 
is, in all its corrupt and insane glory. 
I want to show that the real victim 01 
the music .industry, even more than the 
artist, is the music audience. The poeple 
who buy records by the millions and 
listen to FM radio stations land top-40 
AM while driving to .schools and fac
tories) are being cheated. They may not 
be lully aware JI their victimization -
the American to.e Ivr popular music has 
been seriously degraded over the years -
but 90% of the music they hear is crap. 
To put it in terms consumers will under
stand, they are buying an inferior product. 
But it's not because there:s nothing better 
being created. To the contrary, there is 
a wealth 01 musical talent waiting for a 
cha~ce to be heard and appreciated. But 
an entire industry has insinuated itself 
between the artist and his audience, claim
ing the right to define public taste and 
to mold the artist and his music into the 
most rigid, innocuous, and banal shapes. 
And like the performer who must pro
stitute his art to make a living, the public 
subsidizes its own lack of free choice 
every time it buys a record album or 
tunes in a top-40 station. 
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T e narcotics 
Pills and ills 

Dave remembers that in Tahoe 
Red West says. that during the 1960s, at one hotel Presley had bombed 

Presley was mostly involved with Up-' himself with so many pills that 
he couldn't walk. lilt was scary," 

pers, amphetamines. "But toward abqut: says Dave, "because he was on 
1970, he started taking the downers. the roof and we were trying to 

"Into 1966, he started taking 
downers more heavily," says 
Sonny, "gradually at first. But he 
started heavy into them more 
and more as he got more and 
more bored. Around about that 
time, he fell very badly in the 
bathroom and hit his head. 1!e 
got a concussion and he lost his 
equilibrium for a while. ]t was a 
real bad fall. He said he slippetl. 
But he had been heavy Into yel
low jackets and Seconals. 

Shoots out TV 
"Anyway, one afternoon in 1974 

Elvis Is eating breakfast and on 
comes Robert Goulet on the big
screen television set. Very-slowly, 
Elvis finishes what he has in his, 
mouth, puts down his knife and 
fork, picks up this big mother of a 
.22, and - boom - blasts old 
Robert clean wf the screen and the 
set to pieces. 

"He then puts down the .22, 
picks up his knife and fork and 
says: 'That will be enough of that 
s - - -: and then he goes on eating. 

By STEVE DUNLEAVY 

Mike Stone, the karate ex
pert allegedly targeted for 
assination by singer Elvis 
Presley, has broken his si
lence abo u t marked for 
death. 

"1 knew about it," Stone 
said the other day from his 

get him to get some sun. But, 
man; he almost tumbled off the 
roof, he was so far out of it. He 
almost fell over the side. I had to 
caITJl~him'lcway:' 

"There were even . times I felt 
like beating' the s - - - out of him. 
but there is no getting past it; 
I love him even if he doesn't love 
me. Thls night I told hlm that all 
all the s - -. he w"" swallowing 
had changed his personality. I told 
him I wished he' could get back 
to Ilke he was in the old days. 

Flashes badge 
Red recalls: "He raced out on 

the damn tarmac as the plane was 
taxiing for a takeoff. Elvis just 
ran right up to the cockpit, and he 
flashed his badge that President 
Nixon gave him." 

LOS ANGELES (AP) -
The R'ev. Rex HUlllbard, the 
TV evangelist who spoke at 
Elvis Presley's funeral, said 
he and Presley wept and 
prayed together at a Las 
Vegas hotel and Elvis said, 
IIChrist is gonna come real 
soon, isn't he?" 

room at the St. Regis, "Soon 
after he talked tQ two of his 
bodyguards about getting me 
hit. I heard. 

"1. was pretty angry. I don't 
Iilte'· being intimidated and I 
knew he was serious, He was 
hi bad shape toward the enid 
and he was capable of doing 
some pretty wlerd things." 
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The Torture Garden 
by Phil Ochs 

You've seen the artist at work; now you can watch him at his leisure 
No, there must be some mistake,I've only come here to deliver the 
carnival 
No, there's no mistake. You and the other deserters are only out for 
personal pleasure 
farewell you fiend, he gasped leaping on the turntable 
and his body was found 
33 and 1/3 inches under the ground 
under the underground of the torture garden. 

The banana pOlice have surrounded the monastery 
come out with your legs crossed they shout thru the petal splitting 
speakers 
the high appeals have found you guilty of sobriety 
so take off your wretched robes and hang up your silken sneakers 
and before they could say hare krishna 
they were discharged and drowned 
in the underground nightmare nozzles 
of the torture garden. 

The night watchman jealously guards every day as a vacation 
he pretends not to notice the foliage that falls from the track of 
the greenhouse train 
he has a fetish for turtles who help him guard the station 
and he had no choice when one was swept under the barbed wire drain 
breaking all the rules he dug his way under the roots of the wall 
and was never again seen 
though someone heard a scream 
almost inhuman 
in the echoes of the underground of the torture garden. 

The democratic salesmen have taken out a billboard on the strip 
pacifying the passing motorists not to stop for winter's whistles 
and three airlines have trashed, their engines gutted with bunches of 
tulips 
The laurel Canyon forest fire apparently was caused by guided missiles 
every unimportant figure has recently sustained an accident 
and the fertilizer crew 
has had an epidemic of flu 
while working double time in the underground of the torture garden. 

The rebels and anarchists are publicized by Time Magazine 
their impossible pictures are splashed on the sand of their target's 
breakfast tables 
something must be done, why don't they call out the Marines 
and gurgling cologne in the bathroom they complain the stocks are unstable 
a concentration camp would be too much camp 
the candidates from both parties agree 
the two party system is what makes this country free 
broadcast live from the ballroom of the underground 
of the torture garden. 

The city rises ravaged in the Menchevik morning 
they rub chemicals on their skin heathens of a healthy glow 
all my god, oh my god, oh my god haven't we had enough warning 
type the tomahawk typewriters while quoting Thoreau 
the candy sweet aroma exhausts the air-conditioned air 
and every hour on the half-hour 
the recorded voice repeats 
for Christs sakes 
will you or will you not take this flower 
freshly grown 
in the ground of the underground 
of the torture garden. 

Copyright 1968 BARRICADE MUSIC, INC., New York, N. Y. 
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ie Chemical 5011g 
Words " Illsic by RON ANGEL, chemical worker 
at Bellingham on the Tees, England. 

® Copyright 1977 by 
Ran Angel 

. .. 
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CHORUS: And itls go, boys, go. They'll time your evel"7 breath, And evel"7 day you're in this place you're 
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two days nearer death;.. But you go.- 1. A process man am I. and I'm telling you no lie, I'Ve 
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worked" breathed a-mong the tumes that trail across the sky. There's thunder all around me " poison in the 

J ) 1 'I it: ~ I J J ~. ~ I r r r r I r J J 31 J 
And it's •••••• 

live worked among the spinners There's overtime, there's bonus 
I've breathed the oily smoke Opportunities galore 
live shovelled up the gypsum \ The young lads like the money 
An. d .it ni. gh on makes you choke And they all come back tor more 
II.ve stood knee-deep in cyanide Ah but now youlre knocking on 
Gone sick with the caustic burn \' Looking older than you should 
I've been working rough, I've seen enough Aye. tor evel"7 bob made on the job 
To make your stomach turn. (CHO) You pay with flesh and blood. (CHO) 

(Repeat verse land Chorus) 

1he- Qoodcutters' 

NOTE: This song was writ
ten when the tacts came 
out that the average lite 
span of a chemical worker 
was 42 years. Ron Angel 
ot Middlesbraugh was 41, 
so he handed his notice 
in and wrote this song. 

Words and Music by 
JEFF AMPOLSK (Jeff uses this song at rallies organizing the 

'woodcutters in Mississippi & Louisiana into a' union) @) Copyright 1976 Jeff Ampolsk 

Work evel"7 day from sun- rise to sun-fall But as tar as money goes,you know, The cCIIP'niea-;1, ~ I J' W' ?j Its 1;4 J Dr) n., iJ nitta ~ I J I 
- . and the deal-ers - get it all. (CHO) And a woodcutter's life is a mighty hard thin" 

it ~", ~ @ I b .~ ~cn ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~J m 
) jJ ; I: j~ j · J" I Z_ C I - 'v? I 

Work from' dawn to dusk, Lord, and what does it bring? Babies 'runnin' bare toot with rags an th~~ 

f J )1, an I J,n ru rd, It) (i }f 
back, Born to live, work" die in a woodcutter's shack. 

See that fat man runnin' that paper mill iii Raised in the'hills ot Mississippi - 0 
Never worked a day and you know he never will .. "" Woodcutter's son, be a woodcutter til I go 
Heaviest piece of wood that he ever hauled But ~ make you this promise that before the day I d~e 
Is the pencil he I s been usin I just to t'ob us all. Every cutter in the countl"7 i. gain' to organize 

(?HO) (CHO: Cause a woodcutter's lih ..•• ) 
They might tl"7 to separate us with the Klu Klux Klan 
We Might have to organize with chainsaws in our hand 
But I make you this promise before I pass away 
That my baby boy woodcutter is goin I to see a brtsnMr day. 

BRoADS/bE N/36 
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BOUND FOR GLORY A United Artists Film directed by Hal Ashby 

(The following is reprinted from COME FOR TO SING, Old Town School of 
Folk Music, 909 W. Armitage, Chicago, Ill. 60614. It is titled BOUND FOR 
AN IDENTITY CRISIS, and written by STEVE RICH.) 

"Bound for Glory," a film starring David Carradine and directed by Hal 
Ashby, is a two-and-a-half hour movie. It's two-and-a-half hours of jun
gle camps, farmworkers, union organizers, vigilantes, hobos, railroad 
bulls, freight trains, dust storms, and poor families. This film has just 
about everything it needs to be one of the greatest cinema-biographies 
ever made. 

They forgot one thing I though -.- a man named Woody Guthrie. The more I 
watched the picture, the more I missed him. There was Carradine, larger 
than life, walking around and calling himself "Woody.1I But I could never 
quite place him in my mind as Woody. The Hollywood Guthrie wandered a
round without any kind of purpose or goal. The real Woody didn1t always 
know exactly where he was going (geographically), but he always went out 
with a purpose -- to find out more about living, to stay in touch with 
people. He wanted to learn all he could about this world and live in it 
the best way he knew how. 

The Hollywood Guthrie supported the unions because he didn't have any~ 
thing else to do. He caused trouble just to have a cheap laugh. The real 
Woody supported the unions because he believed in what they were doing. 
When he caused trouble, it was aimed at those who caused trouble for peo
ple just to make a profit. The Hollywood Guthrie "wrote" songs because 
he was too lazy to do anything else. Give a listen to some of the real 
Woody's songs. You'll know why he wrote them. 

A friend of mine told me that I'm clinging to a fantasy. Maybe heWs right 
But half of what brings the realities to light is the legendary status 
we now give Woody's memory. 

If you want to see a technically well-made film, see "Bound For Glory." 
It has some fair-to-middling acting, good direction, great special ef
fects (check out that dust storm)*, and beautiful photography (even if 
it does look like a commercial for poverty) . 

If you want to know about Woody Guthrie, read his book Bound for Glory 
or his essays in Born to Win. Better yet, get some people together and 
sing his songs. ~- Steve Rich 
*(But discount the aerial shot which shows a black Blob rolling in on the 
town against a bright clear blue sky. Whoever faked that scene never saw 
one of our dust storms - take it from one who has. -- Sis Cunningham) 

New York Times Magazir.el August 7, urn 

Medavoy says he was una
bashedly in love with Hal Ash
by's "Bound for Glory," an 
opulent, exquisite biography 
of Woody Guthrie, the folk 
singer, that was released this 
year and flopped at the box of
fice. "Sure it hurt," Medavoy 
says, "but I think I now under
stand, in retrospect, what was 
wrong; it just lacked the emo
tional impact that the picture 
should have had, and I think it 
was too long. " 

BROff.DSllJE 136 

Editor's Note: Mike Medavoy is the president of 
United Artists, producers of the film. His reac
tion was shared by many viewers. But what was 
downright shameful was the pre-release pUblicity 
falsely depicting Woody as a drifter and a bum 
uncaring for his family. This was shared by at 
least one of the co-producers and the director of 
the film himself, Mr. Ashby. The truth of the mat
ter is that one of Woody's deepest hurts was his 
inability to earn proper care for those he loved 
in the face of a cold and uncaring society. 

Woody's true character was exemplified by his 
arrangement with E.P. Dutton for the publication 
of his book "Bound For Glory." Dutton gave him a 
piddling advance of $500 which they paid in ten 

(continued) 
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weekly $50 instalments. Woody arranged that he get half of each instal-
ment and the other $25 be sent directly to his wife Mary and the three 
kids back in Texas. He was able to struggle along while finishing his 
book because he lived with us on Hudson Street in the West Village rent
free in a little room vacated by Pete Seeger who had gone into the army. 
This was in the fall of 1942. The editor from Dutton would come over fre
quently to put pressure on Woody to revise the last one third, approxi
mately, of his manuscript. It was she who induced Woody to present the 
Rainbow Room incident as an individual affair involving only him, when 
in actuality all of the Almanac Singers participated and Mill Lampe11 
came up with most of the extemporaneous verses later attributed to Woody. 
Woody ineffectually resisted this revision of history, but in later years 
his main bitterness against Dutton was that they had censored out of his 
manuscript his explicit political statements. 

One of the most troublesome scenes in the film is where Kung Fu goes in
dividually and unannounced into a factory of some kind, walks around sing
ing and playing his guitar,start1ing the workers who don't know him or 
what he is about. For his pains he is manhandled by guards who smash his 
guitar. Woody Guthrie would never have carried out a stupid act of this 
kind. He was a Communist Party member, proud of it, and quite familiar 
with Lenin's basic axiom: "With organization you have everything, without 
organization you have nothing." In real life there would have been a picket 
line on the sidewalk outside the place and leaflets would have been dis
tributed well before hand. Contrary to the Hollywood f1im-f1am, Woody 
used to describe to us the thorough organization of the rallies for mi
gratory workers in which he and Will Geer participated down to pockets 
full of black pepper to throw into the faces of vigilantes should they 
rush the speakers' platform. 

The Guthrie film can be compared to the earlier one about Leadbe11y. In 
each instance the film makers leave the impression that the subjects are 
going to New York City to be awarded fame and fortune. They shy away de
liberately from dealing with the real crisis in each man's life -- the 10 
long years they spent in New York trying to make a living from their music. 
This isn't hard to understand for they, the film makers, would have to 
attack the society which ignored these now legendary figures during their 
most productive years. Leadbe11y died in the paupers' ward in Bellevue. 
Woody, the sumptoms of his Huntington's Chorea mistaken for those of an 
alcoholic, was allowed by his "friends" to sink into the Bowery. 

I have predicted that some day soon a film will be made of Paul Robeson, 
which will end with him being nominated by Grantland Rice to the A11-
American football team in 1918. -- G.F. 

J 8IIleS Earl jones 

Is in Rehearsal 

ForOne-Character 

'Paul Robeson' 

. RI?I1A n ~ If)/= ~ I :~h 

J.ames Earl Jones. last seen on Broad
way as Lennie in "Of Mice and Men" 
in 1974, will return neJ...i; February in 
l'Paul Robeson," a one-character play 
by PhiHip Hayes Dean. based on the 
life of the renowned aotor and singer. 
:(VIr. Jones began rehearsals last Mon
day in Los Angeles. under the direction 
of Charles Nelson Reilly, who also 
Staged "The Belle of Amherst," the 
-one-character play in which Julie Har
ris portrayed Emily Dickinson. 

Don Gregory, who is producing "Paul 
Robeson," pllans a long pre-Broadway 
tour, starting Sept. 15 in Louisville, 
l.<y., and covering St. Louis. Philadel
phia, Boston, Cleveland. Milwaukee, 
Chicago and Washington. before the 
Broadway -engagement. H. R. Poin
dexter has been signed 110 create the 
s€enery and lighting . 

"-.....t"' V 
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THE FRONT Columbia Pictures - Directed by Martin Ritt - 94 minutes 

In this remarkably honest film, Hollywood takes a backward glance at itself 
as it was twenty-five years ago during the McCarthy erae That was a time when 

-who your friends were and what groups you joined determined if you would be 
allowed to continue to work - the blacklist was a power in the land. 

"The Front" opens with a Frank Sinatra rendition of "Young At Heart" sung over 
film clips of events of the early 1950's: Senator Joe McCarthy's wedding; the 
arrest of Julius and Ethel Rosenberg; the war in Korea and MacArthur's triumph
ant return from that conflict; and, of course, shots of Eisenhower playing golf. 
The screenplay tells of a sleazy bookie/cashier, Howard Prince (portrayed by 
Woody Allen in his first dramatic role), who is asked by an old schoolmate, now 
a writer blacklisted for being a "Communist sympathizer", to act as a front for 
him, turning in scripts under Prince's name. Howard agrees, for 10% of sales, 
and submits the television scripts to an affable producer, played by Herschel 
Bernardi, who eagerly accepts them. The star of the TV program that Prince sub
mits scripts to is an aging comedian, Hecky Brown, brilliantly played by Zero 
Mostel. How the blacklist worked is detailed when Hecky is summoned before a 
clearing outfit, Freedom Information; they tell him that they have reports that 
he is a Communist and force him to admit that he was a dupe. But when pressed 
for names of his friends who were Reds, he remained silent0 Because of pressure 
from Freedom Information to the sponsors and networks, Hecky is dropped from 
the program; after a steady progression downhill, the comedian commits suicide. 

Meanwhile, to make more money, Prince takes on two more blacklisted writers and 
achieves great fame as a writer. So much fame that he becomes a target for the 
witch-hunt groups. Freedom Information puts Howard Prince under surveillance, 
finds that his· girl friend is a "fellow traveler" and forces the TV network to 
request an appearance for Prince so that he can clear himself~before the notori
ous House UnAmerican Committees At first humorously evasive to their questioning, 
Prince stalls the committee® But when HUAC~ in desperation, tries to get him to 
name one name, any name - even the dead Hecky Brown - to save their face, Howard 
Prince has his finest moment. He rises from his seat and tells the committee: 
"Gentlemen, go fuck yourselves!" .. The film ends at this point with Prince being 
put upon a train bound for prison for contempt of Congress. 

The director, screenwriter (Walter Bernstein) and several membemof the cast 
were themselves victims of the blacklist. As the closing credits roll by, under 
each of their names is the year they were blacklisted .. "Fairy tales can come 
true, they can happen to you, if you're young at heart,," 

What does all this have to do with folk music? Well, among many others, folk
singers and their followers, were also suspect. Anyone who carried a guitar was 
considered a subversive; People1s Songs, creators of Sing Out!, was listed as a 
Communist front. Proof of Communist activity was not required; if someone went 
before a Congressional committee and testified that you were a Red, then you 
were one! The most famous case is that of Pete Seeger, who in 1955 was called 
before HUAC and refused to answer their questions which pertained to his private 
political beliefs or associations .. He was sentenced to one year in prison; seven 
years later, the case was thrown out by the Court of Appeals. Pete did not ap
pear on commercial television from 1950 to 1968. Paul Robeson, in a fiery appear
ance before HUAC, denounced them as fascists and racists$ Two leading folk per
formers, Burl Ives and Josh White, both apologized for their past "indiscretion" 
and Ives gave the committee a long list of names. Among other victims were 
Millard Lampell, one of the Almanac Singers, and now chief writer of the popular 
"Rich Man, Poor Man" TV series~ and Gordon Friesen, co-editor of Broadside" 

'1The Front!! is a good beginning look at what is surely one of the most shameful 
episodes in America's sordid pasta Those who refuse to learn from mistakes of 
the past are condemned to repeat them • 

..BROAlJSfD£ #136 Jim Capaldi 
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FEET OF CLAY " co 

THE DYlANS 
SPLIT UP 

FOR GOOD 

Bob Dylan and his wife 
were granted a divorce 
yesterday in Santa Monica, 
Cal. 

Sara Dylan, 34, claimed 
In court papers that the 
folksinger beat her and 

brought another woman 
into their, Taj lUahal-style 
mansion, perched on a 
cliff in Malibu. 

"I can't go hotne without 
fear for my safety," she 
said in the papers. 

4'1 was in sueh fear of 
him that I locked doors to 
protect myself from his 
\'iolent outbursts and tenl
per tantrums," she said. 
uHe has struck me in the 
face, injuring my jaw." 

TELLS OF INCIDENT 

She said Dylan, 35, had 
dined in their hOllle with a 
\voman she Identified as 
uMalka." 

Mrs. D~-Ian claimed that 
four days later her hus
band ordered her and their 
five children to leave the 
house. 

Dylan dedicated a recent 
song, "Sara," to his wife. 
It includes the line, "Sara, 
please neyer leave me, 
please never go." 

The court retained jnrls
diction over the couple's 
jointly owned property and 
will divide it later. They 
had been married 11 years. 

(Ed.Note: In a letter to Broadside in 1964 
--#38--Dylan expressed doubt that he would 
be able to handle what he called "the fam
ousity" which was descending upon him. 

The problem of battered wives has become 
a national issue. It is being taken up in 
magazine articles, books and TV shows~ Pol
iticians are campaigning on it. There are 
an estimated 2,000,000 such battered wives 
in this country. Refuge centers are being 
set up in New York and other cities to which 
these beaten women can flee for shelter from 
their violent husbands. 

Dylan has other problems. A Ms. Patty 
Valentine is suing him and Columbia Records 
for some millions claiming she was treated 
in a derogatory fashion in his--and Jacques 
Levy's--song HURRICANE. It seems that Dylan's 
ROLLING THUNDER tour -- designed ostensibly 
to raise funds for the defense of Hurricane 
Carter and John Artis -- was a fiasco. Al
though the artists, including Joan Baez, 
performed for free, most of the proceeds 
were consumed by the participants for rental 
of fancy hotel suites, limOUSines, and for 
all-night parties at $8,000 a throw.) 

BROADSIDE, 215 W. 98 St.-4D, New York, 
N.Y. 10025. A Topical Song Quarterl~; 
co-Editors: Agnes Cunningham & Gordon 
Friesen; artist, Aggie Friesen. 

rfls. Carfer 
A New Jersey Superior 

Court judge ruled y€'5terda:v 
ilhat' Rubin (Hurricane) Car· 
t"r and John Artis are too 
poor to pay for appeals of 
their triple n1urder convic· 
tlons. 

Several celebrities-includ
ing boxer Muhammad All, 
singer BOb Dylan and col
umnist Jim m y Breslin -
joined the Freedom For All 
Forever Inc. e!foN to raise 
funds and gain a retrial for 
the pair. 

JOAN BAEZ 

New Joan 
JOAN BAEZ, the folk singer

aotivist, is branching out from her 
guitar-strumming, protest - song 
roots. On her new album the voice 
of the '60s protest era turns to 
that old Julie London torch num
ber, "Cry Me a River." As if that's 
not enough of .. tleparture from 
the Baez image, Joan shook up 
loyal folkie fans on her, Long 
Island concert swing by sharing 
the stage with an all· electric band. 
In on~ number she tossed ]lOlitical 
conCern to the wind and enjoyed 
herself by dancing a hustle, 

(Ed. Note: Furthermore, 
Joanie has joined the 
"beij"utiful people" of 
New 'York, proclaiming 
that the benefits she 
has done for "causes" 
have depleted her bank' 
account. From now ·on 
she is going to take 
care of numero uno. A 
contributing factor 
could be the tongue
lashing she got from 
Irish patriot Berna
dette Devlin for join
in';i the Ulster womens 
movement for peace -
another joiner was the 
British queen. Ms. 
Devlin pointed out 
t~at this "cause" only 
supported the British 
occupation army in its 
slaughter of the Irish 
people. ) 

NOTES 

A TASTE OF IRONY. Bob Dylan 
used to taunt the late Phil 
Ochs with sneers like "You're 
not really a songwriter and 
should quit trying to write 
songs. You're deceiving the 
public. You're nothing but a 
journalist." Yet Dylan --
wi th the help ,of Jacques Levy 
-- went on to write HURRICANE 
which is pure journalism, 
manufactured out of newspa
per clippings. 

PRESLEY'S DEBT. Elvis Prp.s
ley's career began when Sam 
Phillips of Sun Records told 
one of his scouts "Go find 
me a white kid that sings 
like a nigger and we'll make 
a lot of money." The scout 
found Elvis r who complete-
ly filled this prescription. 
Like many other white per
formers, both in this coun
try and in England, Elvis 
borrowed heavily from Black' 
music. We were living in an 
integrated building on West 
103rd Street when Elvis 
burst upon the scene in the 
middle 50's. It was virtually 
impossible to convince our 
Black fellow tenants, who were 
buying and listening to "Blue 
Suede Shoes", "Heartbreak Ho
tel" and "I Ain't Nothin' But 
A Hound Dog",that Presley was 
a white cat. It was only when 
he appeared on the Ed Sullivan 
Show that they reluctantly ac
cepted this fact. We watched 
the show on one of our Bl~ck 
neighbor's, Mr. Washington's, 
TV and afterwards he said, 
"He's got to have some Black 
blood in him from somewhere." 

Elvis partially repaid his 
debt years later with the 
single "In The Ghetto", a 
song about a Black child mur
dered by the police in Chica
go. Also in one movie he made 
-- the rest of the 30 were 
mainly trash -- Elvis took a 
strong stand on the side of 
a disinherited minority. 
That was "Flaming Star", where 
he played the role of a half
Indian resisting the murder
ous attempts of whites to 
drive the Indian people from 
their rightful lands. 

We watched the TV coverage 
of the thousands who poured 
into Memphis to mourn Elvis' 
death. We did not see a sin
gle Black face among them. 


